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ALBERT D. RICHARDSON'S EULOGISTS.
From tht N. V. World.

If bucIi friends of llichnrdnon fts Vico-rreftide- nt

Colfax and tho Key. Henry Ward
Beechor Lad nol affronted the public nonne of
decency ly ostentations sympathy for a er

and justification of bin conduct, the
press would have no other duty in connec-

tion with thin tragedy than is laid upon it in
tho similar cases which aro of such frequent
oocurronco. llichardson was no such novice
as not to know that a man who seduces a wife
from her allegiance carrios his life in his hand,
and may expect to forfoit it to the vengeance
of the eutraged husband. He dared the conse-

quences, and they came. He doubtless
thought the prize worth the risk and the for-

feit; and we will do him the justice to say
that, so far as the public is informed, he mot
Lis fate without any unmanly quailing, or any
protest against its righteousness. The aveng-

ing Nemesis, which is ever on the path of
such transgressors, upeedily overtook him;
and if his eulogists had not attomptod to blunt
and pervert the moral sonso of the commu-

nity, it would bo Bafe, as well as charitable,
to dismiss him to his reward without any re-

marks.
But when the most popular and eloquent

divine in the country, and the second func-

tionary in the Government, undertake to
'blazon evil deeds and consecrate a crime,"

their attompt to lower tho moral tone of the
community cannot pass without rebuke.
Whatever lenity might be practised towards
the infatuated parties to this tragedy in con-
sideration of their terrible punishment, is
swallowed up in a feeling of indignation and
disgust against those who have prostituted
their influence and talents in dofense of an
intercourse which the moral sentiment of the
community condemns.

Mr. Beeoher cannot escape by turning
upon tho public, as he did in his funoral re-

marks and denouncing, in a strain
of coarso vituperation, those who regard the
marriage tie as sacred. "The lion in his
strength," said he, meaning llichardson, "and
in his Own fastness, is able to defend himself;
but no sooner has tho arrow of the huntsman
laid him low than he is sot upon by every vile
thing, every fly, every crawling worm. Now
that he is down fresh flies are all around
about him, and death, that is to most men a
truce to old enemies, is the very arraying of
the battle against him." It is not against the
fiend soducor, but against iou, Mr. Beecher,
and such as you, that the public indignation
is lot loose on this truly mournful occasion.
Had you, and such as you, been con-
tent to cast a silent mantle of charity over
the erring, and withhold the public eulogies
by which you have shocked tho sensibilities
of right-thinkin- g people, there would have
boon no oocasron for you to at and defiantly
on the defensive, and interpose the perforated
corpso of your dead "lion" as a shield

you and the public censure. It is
against you aud such as you that tho scorch-
ing breath of incensed virtue is directed; you,
who, without the apology of temptation, free
from the passions which blinded those illicit
lovers, ooolly insult a Christian community
Ly fulsome and indecent praises of their
guilty connection. But for you, and such as
you, this terrible caso would have operated as
an impressive warning; by your eulogies and
your marriage ceremony you hold it up as an
example.

The Indiana divorce was a fraul and a
ulinm. You mnrried the Diirties knowing it
to be a more Indiana divorce, procured on
en parte representations, without notice to
the offended husband, in a place distant from
the real residence of the parties. You know,
Mr. Boochor, and everybody knows, that Mrs.
McFarland would not have dared to apply for
a divorce here in the State of New York,
where the parties resided and the facts would
have been investigated. In the eye of onr
laws, and by the rules of our courts, the mar-
riage with McFarland has never been dis-
solved; and your performance of the marriage
ceremony made you not only a justifier of
seduction but an abetter of bigamy.

In the light of the sworn testimony taken
in McFarland's application for the custody of
uis children, this is as clear a case of seduc-
tion as was ever proved by evidence. The
landlady of the house in Amity street swears
that Mrs. McFarland applied to her for a room
for llichardson, and that he came there in
consequence of an arrangement which she
Lad made for him. The room adjoined hers,
and the inmates of the house testify that she
was frequently in it in the absence of her hus-
band. All this might be innocent enough if
it were not for the Tight thrown back upon it
ly the subsequent developments. She after-
wards abandons her husband and puts her-
self under Richardson's protection. When ha
is wounded she goes to Mr. Sinclair's house
and takes care of him, passes whole days and
whole nights alone with him, bestowing the
most endearing caresses upon him, and per-
mitting it to be understood in Mr. Sinclair's
family, and by other acquaintances, that she
and lliohardson were under an engagement
of marriage. It is impossible to resist the
conclusion that she forsook her husband in
the expectation of marrying llichardson; that
be had knowingly excited that expectation,
and Lad thereby alienated her from her hus-
band; and that the Indiana divorce procured
probably by the friendly intervention and as-

sistance of Mr. Colfax was the consumma-
tion of a purpose which had been formed
while the parties were occupying adjoining
rooms in Amity street.

And upon conduct such as this Mr. Beecher
bestows bis blessing and benediction ! With
this history before the public in the shape of
Sworn testimony, ho had the effrontery to
Stand op beside Richardson's corpse, and de-
clare that "both Le, ind she who is left to
mourn Lis absence, Lave always lived in a
prudential manner!"

TIIE VALUE OF THE CHINAMAN.
From the S. T. Timet.

However difficult it has been for tho repre-
sentative of any power to open negotiations
with the Emperor of China, upon a' direct
and personal baBis, there can be no doubt
that the United States have been accorded
the preference in this respect. Mr. Burlin-game- 's

mission is the first even quasi diplo-
matic recognition of that nature ever mado
by the Ohinese Court. Being thus favorably
situated towards the vast empire from which
great benefits in the way of commerce are ex-

pected, it becomes of great importance that
nothing oocur by which the progress of our
acquaintance with the Chinese people and
Government may be delayed or its influence
weakened. The treatment which Chinese
emigrants are to receive Imars directly, upon
this subject. If they are enoouraged, they
should also be protected. They are a quiet,
inoffensive race, and peculiarly liable to

at the hands of those who look upon
them as intruding rivals. . Their labor is
already of groat vulue iu some sections, and
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tnat value snouid be motive lough for the I

interests which it servos to make them feel I

thnt they aro among friends.
The most systematic arrangements for

bringing over the Chinese laborers have been
made in California, and with striking results.
The "six companies" of San Franoisoo under-
take not only tho control of the immigration,
but the caro of the Chinese on thoir arrival.
They have their offices in China, whioh are
directly under tho control of tho Chinese
government. By this agency the passage is
provided, records of every man, woman, and
child are kept, and remittances from the im-
migrants to their friends at home aggre-
gating from $20,000 to $100,000 by each
steamer are forwarded. And, what is of
great consequonce, thoir national feelings aro
carefully respected by the collection and
transmission home of the bones of Chinamen
dying in California, it being regarded by the
Chinese a great calamity if their remains are
finally deposited in foreign soil.

Altogether, i:8,rf; Chinese have roached
California. Those are thus aocounted for by
the companies: lleturncd, 57,i!2;i; dead,
40,420; remaining in the State, 41,000, aad
the rest Lave gone into other States. There
are besides over 90,000 still on tho coast.
The 41,000 are variously occupied, 31,700
being active adult males, the balance consist-
ing of women, children, and old poople.
Tho returns show a decrease from those of
1848 of 3i:i.

The great difficulty in the way of those
people is the prejudice existing against thorn
among the white laboring classes. But it is
an unjust and short-sighte- d feeling, if the
general prosperity of the localities in which
they are domicilod be worth consideration.
Their labor is cheap, but it is of a kind
which is, for the most part, repugnant to
many white men from its laborious character.
They undertake tasks which are unremunera-tiv- e

to any but those whose wants are few
and simple. The prices of fruits, vegetables,
meats, butter, coarse clothing, cigars, and
many other commodities aro rendered cheaper
to the general community of San Francisco
in particular by thoir means. There are, it is
stated, many branches of manufacture which
could not be carried on without their aid.
Tho complaint is justly made that they are
"mixed up with polities" that is, that poli-
ticians make opposition to them a ground for
claiming political support. This is much to
be regretted, and the evil may increase. But
it should be borne in mind that they assist in
developing the national resources. Thoir
services in building the Central Pacific llail-roa- d

alone are an evidence of what import-
ance may be attached to them in the future,
and should entitle them to kindness and con-
sideration.

JEFFEIISON D ' '

From the Wheelinu Intetlfytnrcr.
Jeff. Davis, as everybody knows, has re-

turned to the UnHW! States, and has for tho
present taken up his residence in Memphis.
Some demonstrations of reRpect for his char-
acter were made on his arrival in that city,
and some of commiseration over his blighted
hopes and his reversed prospects in life. The
sensation produced by his arrival, however,
scarcely survived the day on which he
came, and the chief of the Rebellion, the
foremost of tho men who denounced their
country as unfit for people of spirit to live in,
finds himself once move on his native soil, a
sadder and perhaps a wiser man for all that
he has done and suffered both at homo aud
abroad. There is a point beyond which no
applause or adulation will sustain man. One
soon wearies of the mere Sympathy of others,
and a high-minde- d man is seldom willing to
accept it at all.

We cannot be surprised, however, that the
chief of the late llebellion finds sumo solace
in tho sympathies of the Southern people.
They kindlod together tho torches of the civil
war. They endured together its unequalled
privations, and they have shared togother the
bitter memories of its lost cause. A common
brooding over the past is all they have left to
bind them to each other. But an occupation
like this, as is said, "butters no man's bread,"
and Jeff. Davis will not be long in discover-
ing, what the Southern poople have generally
found out already, that politics will not yield
him a support, and that he must take his
place among the working millions whom he
has all his life disparaged and despised.
llie generals who led the Ilebel armies
have fallen, in considerable proportion, into
agencies of express companies, or become
superintendents of railroads, in the South,
and they have shown their good sense in re-

sorting to such occupations for a livelihood.
Here and there they are at the head or in
some other office of institutions of education,
and are teaching to the young the sciences
which they acquired at West Point long before
the war. We wait to see what particular
place in Southern life has been reserved for
the man who so long held Southern destinies
in Lis hand. Is he to be the president of a
college, or the agent of an insurance com-
pany, the treasurer of a railroad, or the head
of a railroad, or the head of a military insti-
tute?

The indulgence of the American people
towards tho Confederate President has been
the greatest punishment he could have received.
Had he been executed for treason he would
have ranked among the heroes of history;
his fate, have if not his achieve-
ments, would Lave secured Lim a
fame forever. No such distinction can now
ever belong to Lim. He can never be any-
thing in the estimation of mankind but the
leader of an unsuccessful rebellion, and the
last champion of American slavery. The lost
cause, with which Le is identified, is tho
cause of human oppression and ' wrong, as
well as treason and rebellion. His very life,
even, is a punishment. He is indebted for it
to the Government Le attempted to over-
throw, and he is to spend it among the nuns
of the slavery ho sought to perpetuate, and in
the midst of the people whose interests ho
has helped to blight, and whose hopes he has
aided in ruining! In sparing his life, and
permitting him to return from exile, the
Government annihilated his only hold upon
the interest of tho world, and took away his
last chance of being ranked among either
heroes or martyrs.

A SOUTHERN VIEW OF NEGRO SUF-
FRAGE.

From the 3IenjhiH Avulanclte.
Negro suff rage is a fixed, irrevocable fact.

For over two years the Democratic party has
recognized this fact. Our party platforms,
and our leaders, in thoir speeches and resolu-
tions, are pledged not to disturb the negro in
Lis possession of the eleeti tre franchise. We
Lave sought to make the most of it in con-
formity to party tactics and party interest.
We have favored negro suffrage because the
white people of Tennessoe outvote the negro
by fifty thousand, and because the colored
vote in our State is, therefore, powerless for
harm. We favor negro suffrage because the
radical majority is likoly to romain in power
for years, Hud is determined to force it upon
the country, and it is the policy of the pooplo
to put themselves in a position to control
on evil tboy cannot eradioate. We favor

nogro fluff raga because the', people of Tennessee

are determined to accept it, and
nothing can be gained by a war of races in
Shelby county. We favor universal suffrage
because the poople are wary of strife and
this eternal controversy about the negro, and
will never witness a restoration of peane ami
prosperity until all citizens are' enfranchised.'

We favor negro Suffrage beoauso it will
quiet the negro, give him conlldence in his
old master, and tench him that his own com-
fort and poaco aro interwovoii with those of
tho white race. We favor it because we regard
it as the best means of restoring law and
order' in Tennessee; but however much we
believe negro suffrage is fixed and unchange-
able in Tennesse, as it is in all our sister
States of Virginia, South Carolina, North
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Texas, we have no
objection to our people voting separately and
distinctly upon the question. If a majority
of tho people of Tennessoe are opposed to
negro suffrage, let that majority be

If a majority of the voters of
Tennessee are in favor of negro suffrage,
the enemies of universal suffrage are bound
to submit; then, why all this clamor? The
approaching canvass in this county for dele-
gates to the convention promises to be bittor.
We wish to ovoid a contest so unnecessary,
if possible. It can be avoided, and with this
view we propose that the delegates to the
convention from this county bo instructed to
vote for the insertion of a clause in the Con-
stitution giving every male citizon of the
State the right to vote, with the further in-
struction that our delegates vote to submit
this clause of the Constitution to a soparate
and distinct vote. If the people ratify such
a clauso let it remain. If they should vote
against it let it be struck out. If the enemies
of negro suffrage believe the peoplo are
opposed to it, they are surely willing
to risk the question to a vote of the
peoplo. We would not have negro suffrage
forced upon the people, oven until the fif-

teenth amendment forces it upon thorn, if we
really believed a malority opposed it. Lot
the question be submitted to the poople di-

rectly. We will support any man nomi-
nated by the convention who moy be willing
to trust tho people on a direct vote, and who
will give them an opportunity in the way sug-
gested. Tho proposition to submit tho
negro suffrage question as a separate clause
to the Constitution ought to be satisfactory.
Such a course would not jeopardize the ratifi-
cation of the whole instrument. There is no
use of discussing this question now, when it
can be submitted to a direct vote and decided
by the people themselves.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO.

Closing Out at Reduced Prices
PREVIOUS TO

Making Alterations in Our Store.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY,
SILVER-WARE- , MUSICAL BOXES,

FANCY CLOCKS, AND BRONZE ORNAMENTS.

WILSON & STELLVVACEN,
No. 1028 CHESNUT ST11EET,

13 1 tii PHILADELPHIA.

--

fEYiis LADOMUS & co;
MDIAMON'u DEALERS fc .TEWELEKS.)

WiTCHES, JEWKl.KY ASILVMl WAIIB.

sWAT0HE3 and JEWELET REPAIRED,

,02 Chestnut St., PM1.

Ladies' and Gents' Watches,
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the inoet celobrwtod maker.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINES,
In 14 and 18 karat.

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of tbe latest designs.
Engagement and Wodding Kings, in 18 karat and ool
Solid Silvor-War- e for Bridal Preeenta, Table Outlory,

Pluted Ware, etc 11 5 finw

P I C H JEWELRY.
JOHN BRENNA N,

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
6 s mwf omn PHILADELPHIA.

J S A AC K. STAUFFER,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

No. 148 K. SECOND St., cor. of Quarry
An assortment of WATCHES. JEWELRY, anc

PLATED WARE constantly on hand, suitable for Holi
day Gifts. 11 84 wfmlitrp

ESTABLISHED 1823.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS. BILVERWARfi, and

FANCY GOODS.

O. VV. RUSSELL,
NO. W N. SIXTH BTR3RT, PHILADELPHIA

WILLIAM B. WARNE & CO..
&w "ooienaie ueaiera in

ST K7 comer 8KVKNTH
, . and CHKSNlfa1 Street.

O (1(1 i' A 41 J -, tr U TIMTtrt d
ISAAC DIXON.

A fine assortment nt:at n ui'i'iiuiru i vik 1 tswwr t vvaj-- r A vu sua, U AU Ff AXJab X

At reduced rioes. 12 3 6trp
A KI li:ilIOIE 41ITAI.ITY lJ-- V. PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS,
ai reuueeu prices.

IS AO DIXON,
13 3 Htrp No. 120 8. ELEVENTH Btraet.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

PLATED GOODS
OF THE

FINEST QUALITY
AT T1IK LOWE8T ItATi;4,

AT

No. 804 CHESNUT ST., SECOND FLOOlt,
BY

V. II. ROGERS.
We are dail

6icut, the latest ityles of Ooodi, of all patterns, from
uoKvra uroiuerft, ana "Meriden Uritanuia Go.V m&uu

TrlpIe-lMnlo- d Silverware,
Suitable for

BRIDAL GIFTS AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
No. Wl OHKSNUT BTREKT. Second Floor.

30 lm A. 11. ROGERS.

PAPER HANQINQ8.
T OOK I LOOK I ! LOOK ! ! PAPERS

and Linen Window Bhadea Manufactured, thJteffi l?A?.li'lt JOHNSTON' Depot, No. llKHI
fen KKDKH A

I4 k.KN hS K'ovpnth. llranoh, No.

"If Wl'lKK BLATE MANTEL WORK8.- -J. B
A J KIM Mi Mo. iliGUllhNUT titr. lUwtud

tePEOlAL. NOTIOE8. f

JJ.JT MEMORIAL, MISSION
; or thu , !

NOW REUNITE!"
PUKSUYTERIAN CHURCH. BETHANY.

con SER TWENTY SECOND AND 8IIIPPKN 8TS.

F A I U
FOR TUB 8ALK OK

L'SKtUL AND FANCY ARTICLES,
ron

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
TO HE flKT.D Iff

HORTICULTURAL HALL,
Ceil .nienciDK DECEMBER 0, ,t 4 p M ,n(1 don-DKCEMU-

14, at 10 P. M.

rAliiiiitf for thn llnliUv
ln, a neilp of MU8 vvrtDniiMuHrpa u

iimotlon witb the Fair.

CONTRIBUTIONS,
Kithor MonoT or Gondii. anlLiit m . ....

room- - ot tue EiMuti.. i VT ".I'.'i ..Y.'.Zt. , , Al J, ijiu II l.O U 1
l'J

8TERE0PTIC0N EXHIBITIONS
OK

CALIFORNIA AND THE VALLEY,
WF.DNE8DA Y EVKNINU,loejV KuMject OALI- -

FRIDAY KVKN1NU, IVc. Hi. Hub
VlK VALLKY.IlltiPtratml with bimiitifnl iii.,..,;.iIj

HA1Jj t! WV7Am kF library,Htrnet, above 4 heannt.I morn nnrn at 7 n'nlraW ( -- . tu..i m
cents ; to lie had at Parriah'a drna utiire, Eighth and ArohBtrcnta, and at McAllltor'aL No. 1w Cheanut t. li A BI4p

jtsp CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL COL- -
"I!"' ro"t. corner Herenth.

BOOK-KKEP1N- in all it branch.PKNMANhHIl', plain and ornamental.COMMKKCIAL CAI.Clir.a'i kiini u .:.,...
Oonimeruanl ) jiw. ptc. '

OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
Students BODarateJy inatruotml. mull r,',.ivH at. n

time
Hcnd for Circular. u 30 gt

PROFESSOR BLOT'S
f in nnAnmr.nlH Qrl At V. alaU rr. - l,.v." I Ail.

in the AKSEMBlVr"BUlLlNW ' lU'
1 emia fur llie Uonrae of Hnven Lectures, $ L
rjinulo Locture, 76o Tickets at the hall. H 30 tf

figy-- 8TEREOPTICON AND MAGIC LAN- -
" . .iTVDV WttlDlfniAaTiJ i 13 1 CI

1 r. rv i- r.Aiiinu iviiij f?iY(ra TO pununy rjcuooin,
rVVtoolfl. Colleens, and for Private eDtortainmetit.H. W.
MITCHELL AK'ALLItiTKR. No. 728 UHEttiNUr Street.
econa siory. u a Jinrp

ft3-- OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

retina., nov. a. isoy.
NOTICE TO STOCK HOLDEKH.

Tba Roard of Directors hare this rinv rinclared a aoml
annual dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the Capital
ritock of the Company, clear of National and State taxes,
Bwynoit, in caao on ana auer novemDer ao, iro.I.lank Powers of Attornov for colliwtinff dividonda on
be had at tho office of the Company, No. !U6 South THIRD

The office will be onenad at 8 A. M.. and closed at R P.
M.. from November 5ii to December 4, for the payment of
Dividends, and after that date from 9 A. M. to A P. M., as
ununl.

II 2 tl 1 THOS. T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

jgy OFFICE OF THE FREEDOM IRON
AND STEEL COMPANY, No. 2J0 8. THIRD

etreet. Itttt inn mm Kwr ly iOiZa

A Special Meeting of tho Stockholders of the FKEK- -

i'uih iiiuix Aft 1) MKf.ii uunrAHY will tie Held at
. , .. . .it: C .!. f at., noil u 'I'll. I ) ! I:

IT UIIK.D 111 bill? VJ1IIIIWnilJ, lU. 13. I1VI llll Odb,Philadelphia, on TUESDAY, December 7, i., at
o'clock M.. to consider the finunciul condition of the Com-
pany and the expediency of disposing of its property by
lease or otherwise

By order,
CHARLES WESTON, Jr.,

11 23 12t Secretary.

OFFICE OF TIIE CITY TREASURER,
Philadelphia, Deo. 6, 1369. Warrants registered

to No. tJ.IX'O will be paid on presentation at this office, in
terest ceasinfr from date.

JOSEPH N. PIERSOL.
13 6 City Treasurer.

J5jf COLD WEATHER DOES NOT CHAP
or roughen the skin after using WRIGHT'S AL-CO-

A TED ULYCEUINE TABLET OF SOLIDIFIED
GLYCERINE. ItsdailvuBe makes the skin delicately
oil, ana Doauuiui. Dom uy an nruggisis.

R. it ii. A. WRIOHT,
S 43 No. fcU CHESNUT Street.

h- - NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. A
Dividend of TWENTY-FIV- CENTS per share

will'be paid by the HESTONVILLE, MANTUA, AND
FAIRMOUNT PASSENGER RAILWAY COMPANY.
free of State tax, on and after Doceraber 1 next, at the
UHice of the Company, No. 112 South FRONT Street.

Transfer Books will be closed November 20 and reopen
vecemoero. VjIiauj-iH- r . u&n i inuit,

11 10 tf Treasurer.

jjgy-- DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE- -
rator of the Colton Dental Association, is now the

etiv onu in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
tresu nitrous oxiaegus. umce,iiii wAmuint, x anj

lS-- COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
originated the anreathetio use of
NITROUS OXIDE. OR LAUGHING GAS.

And devote their whole time and practice to extracting
teem wmium imin.

Office. EIGHTH and WALNUT Streets. 11 35

tSf QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Triamnm nun nvvDDOnr.

CAPITAL, 2,000.000.
BAB INK, ALLEN A DULLES, Agents,

9? FIFTH and WALNUT Street.

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

JOBEKT SHOEMAKER & O O.

N. Corner FOURTH and RACE St.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Importers and Manufacturers of

White lead and Colored Faints, Fatty1
Varnishes, Etc

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTI
Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prtoei

for cash. laii
WINDOW CLASS.

7 I N DO W Im Ii A .'

EVANS, SHARP & CO.,
No. C13 MARKET STREET,

Are dally receiving shipments of Glass from their
works, where they are now making 10,000 feet per
day,

They arc also receiving shipments of

rnoNcix window glass.
Rough Plate and Ribbed Glass.tuamelled. Stained,

Engraved, and Ground Glass, which they oner at

LOWEST MARKET RATES. 9 25 3m

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

R. THOMAS & CO.
DIAUBSDf

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

K. W. 00BM1B OF

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streets
9 18 Sm PHILADELPHIA.

EDUCATIONAL.

miTE EDGEHILL SCHOOL
Bearding and Day Sohool for Boya, will begin Ui

auaion In the new Academy Building at
UEKOHANTVILLK. NEW JERSEY

MONDAY, Bepteniber 6, DJtiftr

rot circular, apply to Her. T. W. U A ITEli.
4 2H tl ?nnol?t

U F U 8 D M S
11

w. r iniTTIAWiaT
No. 1104 U1KARD 8TRKKT,

( Bel ween t)lienutand Alaiktit alrunta.) II Sfmwlftt

7ILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., 'DEALERS

No. IU North BOOOND Street.

a

I'UiUJolpuia.

RINANOIAL. y x

UNITED STATES BONDS

BOUGHT, BOLD, AND EXCHANGED ON M03T

LIBERAL TERMS.

o o 1 r
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU

PONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

8 T O O IC 8
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

COLLECTIONS
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE POINT

DE IIAYEN & MO.,
No. 40 South THIRD Stroot,
tlli PHILADELPHIA.

FIRST MORTGAGE
SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

OF TIIE

rredericksburg and Oordonsvillc
Railroad Co., of Virginia.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.
Thee. Bonds are seenred lir a Flrat and Onl. Mn.i...on the entire real eetate.road, neraonal property, franoTiine

and rolling stock of the Company, given to he Farmers
lAtna ana i rust company, ot Bps Y ork, Trustees.rlh. road is 83 UlilpH in lnnfflh.nnnnnnt.ini. Kranrllra.burg with Oliarlottosville by way of Orange Court House,
lasHing iiiroiign a section of tne Bnenandoan V alloy, tho
ocal traffic of which alone will support the road, while, aspart of the great through lines to the itonthwest and West,

tbe safety and security of tho Company's Bonds aro placed
beyond tuestion and doubt.

We off er a limited amount of these Bonds at 92 and
interest from November I in currency.

PamphletH, maps, and information furnished on applica-
tion to

TAMNER 6l CO.,
No. J 9 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

SAMUEL WORK,
12 4 tf No. 25 S. THIRD BT PHILADELPHIA.

J A I It I IK II O 11 H E
OF

JAY COOKE & CO.,
IVo. IU and 111 S. TII1KI St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In Government Securities
Old Wanted in Exchange for' New.
A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.
COLLECTINS MADE. STOCKS bought and sold

on Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved for

ladles.
We will receive applications for rollclcs of Life

Insurance in the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States, full Information given at our
ofllce. io 1 am

ELLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest,
Execute orders for Stocks In Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 20

QLEXmXXIXU, IAYIS Ac CO.,

No. 4S SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Buying and selling Stocks, Bonds, and Gold on
Commission a Specialty--.

Philadelphia house connected by telegraphic with
the Stock Boards and Gold Room of New York. 13 2i

J) It 13 X G L & C O.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

A. 111 oricnu mid IToi-ei- n

BANKERS,
ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF

CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DliBXBL, WINTHH0P A CO., jDBKXKL, HARJES & CO.,

New York. I Tarls. SI

JOHN 8. RUSHTON & CO.,
No. 60 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

NOVEMBER COUPONS
AND

CITY WARRANTS
10 6 8m BOUGHT AMD SOLD.

CITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND BOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO..
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

p. 8. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Broker,

NO. 39 BOUTH THIRD STREET,
Members of the New York and Phlladelpnui

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Qtc, bought and sold on oon
mission only at either city IW

rINANOIAL.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

- THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS .
' '; ' of nri

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT. In Currenc

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FRttK
STATE AND UNITED 8TATES TAXES. ' '

This road runs through a thickly populated '
rich agricultural and manufacturing dtatriot.

For the r resent, we ore nrrarimr & limits
of the aoove

-
Bonds at aiuvu.

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.
The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania

and Reading Railroads i nun re. ft a. lara ...
w puU IV1U1I

neraUve trade. We recommend the bonds as the
uucupoai urBv-ouw- a investment in the market.

Will. PAINTER 6L CO..
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

, No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
M PHILADELPHIA.

REMOVAL.

SMITH, RANDOLPH A CO.,
BANKERS,

HAVE REMOVED

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
CORNER CARTER'S ALLEY,

1 3 tf Oppoalte Oirard Bank.

Ii. JAMISON Ac Or,

SUCCESSORS TO '

1. 1 KELLY & CO.,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, aid Governem Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.
Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS

in New YorK and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc
et! 6 5 tia 8t

FURNITURE.
RICHMOND & CO.,

FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

No. 45 SOUTH SECOND 8TREET,

EA8T SIDE, ABOVE CHESNUT.

I16tf PHILADELPHIA.

FURNITURE.

T. & J. A. HENKELS,
AT THEIR

NEW STORE, 1002 ARCH STREET.
Are now selling their ELEGANT I CRNITURK at

very reduced prices. g 29 8mn

JJUTTON & McCONNELiL.V
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

No. 809 MARKET STREET.

PARLOR, DINING ROOM, and CHAMBER FUR-
NITURE, the Latest Stylet and beat Manufactory. Aim,
FEATHER BEDS and MATTRKSSKS. 10 6 mwfSm

PIANOS.

GREAT SALE
. or

First-Clas- s Rosewood Pianos,

AT PRICES BELOW THE ACTUAL
COST TO MANUFACTURE.

Having determined to offer our eztenaire atook of mpa
prior ami brautijully finifhwl snvmt ortaai Hwntcood Pianoat prices below tbe actual eon to manufacture, we will
Bull during the month ol December, at rate.

Lower than we ever Offered Heretofore,
In order to close out our (urplua atock by the and of the
year.

The reputation of our instrument make it unnecessary
for its to say a word in their favor. They are acknowledged
to be equal, if not superior, to any instrument made la
the world.

Persons wishihg to purchase, or desiring to make
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

Will find that the special and eztraordinary redactions of
our price will enable them to obtain

A FIRST-CLAS- INSTRUMENT
At a price even loss than they would otherwise have to
pay fur a Mcnnd rat or Inferior one.

Those wanting bargains should not fail to call early at
our

WAREROOMS,

No. 1103 CHESNUT STREET,
And examine our atock, where thoy can readily be con-
vinced of the superiority of our instruments and the sacri-
fices at which we are offering tliein.

MClI09IACIi:it Ac CO.,
WAREROOMS, No. 1103 CHESNUT STREET.

N. B. Sole Agents for the celebrated
BURDETT ORGAN.

A special discount of SO per cent, daring the month of
December. la 1 niwflna

ALBRECHT,
RIEKKS A SCHMIDT,

MANrKACTlHIKKB OF
FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-FORTE- S.

Full guarantee and moderate prices.
WAREROOMS. No. 610 AROH Street.

cm?i BRADBURY'S AND OTHER
ITU V MPianos, $.'W0. Taylor A Farley'e, also Oarhart
A Nndham's Organs, from $50 upwards. Wll.UAM II.
FltiCl Kit, No. lulH ARCH Street and No. 31 N.
KI.K IiNTH Street. U 23 u

HATS ANcToAP'Ss
WARBURTON8 IMPROVED VENTI- -II.lsted and easy-fittin- g Dress Hats (nateartedi. in all

the in proved fashions of the aeaaou. UiLK&NUT Street,
nit ('our to the Post Offloe. Ubiro

CORN MANUFAOTORY,EXCHANGE
JOHN T. HAILKY,

N. E. oornerof MARKET and WATER Street,
Philadelphia.

DEALER IN 11 A US AND B AQUINO
Of every description, for

Grain, Flour, Bait, of lime. Boat
Dust, Etc.

large and .small GUN N V UAUH constantly on hand.
2ti Also. WOOL bAOES.


